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Earth’s climate: Earth's place in the Solar System provides the right conditions for
the growth and evolution of life. But these conditions are not given and they have
been altered during our planet's history. Duration: 25΄
Magic Globe: A little girl Mia walks into an intrigue of her uncle who wants to get rid
of the planet's seasons. She realizes the negative consequences of his vision, but
Edmund will not give up his plan easily. Duration: 40’
Wonders of the universe: See through the “eyes” of the space telescope Hubble.
Duration: 25΄

From Earth to the Universe: This stunning voyage through space and time conveys the
Universe revealed to us by science. Duration: 35΄

All movies are in Greek. Headphones with narration in English are available.

NOESIS schedule is subject to change.

TECHNOLOGY MUSEUM                                      

Ancient Greek technology: A unique exhibition dedicated to exquisite technological
achievements of ancient Greek civilization from the prehistoric period to the
Hellenistic and Byzantine period. The exhibition features more than 70 exact replicas
of machines that have marked people’s lives and set the cultural context as well.
Transportation technology: This part of the museum features car models that
marked the history of automobility. The exhibition consists of 5 main thematic areas,
based on 5 top car models of the 20th century: mass production, city and
environment, technological advances, design and society and speed.
Techno-park: An interactive exhibition, where you can actively participate and learn
while having fun. It includes 50 exhibits concerning a variety of scientific topics, like
electricity, magnetism, vision, mechanics, etc.

PLANETARIUM  (for adults and children 5 and older)

COSMOTHEATER (for adults and children 5 and older)

SIMULATOR  3D (for adults and children  7 and older,  at least 1.20m tall)

Moon Thunder (3D): Join our astronaut crew in this thrilling escape from the collapsing
surroundings of a moon base. Will you reach the escape pod in time? Duration: 5΄
Great Wall of China (3D): This simulator show displays one of the world’s miracles:
the Great Wall of China. Duration: 5’

Life of Trees(3D): NEW FILM Two quirky insects explain the complex processes that
happen inside a tree in a fun and entertaining way. Duration: 40΄
Dream Big (3D): The movie celebrates the human ingenuity behind engineering marvels,
and reveals the heart that drives engineers to create better lives for us all. Duration: 40
Dinosaurs – The Giants of Patagonia (3D): Dinosaurs come to life before our eyes, on
the gigantic screen of the Cosmotheater. Duration: 40΄



MONDAY
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY*
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 11:00-19:00

NOESIS
closed

PLANETARIUM COSMOTHEATER PLANETARIUM SIMULATOR
TECHNOLOGY 

MUSEUM

12:30 – 13:05

From Earth to the 
Universe

11:20-12:10

Life of Trees 3D

11:45-12:20

Wonders of the 
Universe

11:30-11:45

Moon Thunder

Open:

11:30 -18:30      

COSMOTHEATER

12:25-12:40

Great Wall of 
China

13:15 – 14:05

Dream Big 3D

12:25-13:15

Dream Big 3D

12:40-13:20

Magic Globe

SIMULATOR
13:30-14:20

Dinosaurs 3D

13:30-13:45

Moon Thunder

12:30 – 12:45

Great Wall of China

13:30 – 13:45

Moon Thunder

14:30-15:05

From Earth to the 
Universe

14:30-14:45

Great Wall of China

15:15-16:05

Dream Big 3D

15:30-15:45

Moon Thunder

TECHNOLOGY 

MUSEUM

16:15-16:50

Earth’s climate

16:30-16:45

Great Wall of 
China

9:30 – 16:30

16:55-17:45

Dinosaurs 3D

17:05-17:45

Magic Globe

17:15-17:30

Moon Thunder

17:50-18:05

Great Wall of 
China

17:55-18:40

Life of Trees 3D

18:05-18:45

From Earth to the 
Universe

18:30-18:45

Moon Thunder

-Daily tickets include entrance in the Cosmotheater, Planetarium and Museum.

-Children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult.

-Reservations possible for groups  only (over 10 people).

-Introductory show is shown before the 3D shows in the Cosmotheater.

-There is an introductory show before the shows “Earth’s climate” and “Wonders of the Universe” in the Planetarium.

* Our program Tuesday to Friday is adjusted according to school reservations. If there are no reservations, the following 

screenings are available. You can find the available screenings for today on our website.

PROGRAMME FROM 3 FEBRUARY 2024

PRICE LIST

DAILY TICKETS ADULT REDUCED

DAILY TICKETS  INCLUDE

COSMOTHEATER + PLANETARIUM + MUSEUM

SINGLE 12€ 8€

FAMILY 

(1 ADULT+2 CHILDREN)
27€

FAMILY (2 ADULTS+1 CHILD) 30€

FAMILY (4 MEMBERS) 35€

ADDITIONAL FAMILY MEMBER

(MORE THAN 4)
5€

SINGLE TICKETS ADULT REDUCED

TECNHOLOGY MUSEUM 5€ 4€

PLANETARIUM 7€ 5€

COSMOTHEATER 3D 7€ 5€

SIMULATOR 3D 5€ 4€


